


KJV Bible Word Studies for REBELLION



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

Meri-baal 4810 ## M@riy Ba`al {mer-ee' bah'-al}; from 4805 and 1168; rebellion of (i.e. against) Baal; 
Meri-Baal, an epithet of Gideon: -- {Meri-baal}. Compare 4807. 

rebellion 4776 ## m@rad (Aramaic) {mer-ad'}; from a root corresponding to 4775; rebellion: -- {rebellion}. 

rebellion 4777 ## mered {meh'-red}; from 4775; rebellion: -- {rebellion}. 

rebellion 5627 ## carah {saw-raw'}; from 5493; apostasy, crime; figuratively, remission: -- X continual, 
{rebellion}, revolt([-ed]), turn away, wrong. 

rebellion 6588 ## pesha` {peh'-shah}; from 6586; a revolt (national, moral or religious): -- {rebellion}, sin, 
transgression, trespass. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

rebellion 00849 ## 'eshtadduwr (Aramaic) {esh-tad-dure'} ; from 07712 (in a bad sense) ; {rebellion} : -- 
sedition . 

rebellion 04776 ## m@rad (Aramaic) {mer-ad'} ; from a root corresponding to 04775 ; rebellion : -- 
{rebellion} . 

rebellion 04776 ## m@rad (Aramaic) {mer-ad'} ; from a root corresponding to 04775 ; {rebellion} : -- 
rebellion . 

rebellion 04777 ## mered {meh'- red} ; from 04775 ; rebellion : -- {rebellion} . 

rebellion 04777 ## mered {meh'- red} ; from 04775 ; {rebellion} : -- rebellion . 

rebellion 04805 ## m@riy {mer-ee'} ; from 04784 ; bitterness , i . e . (figuratively) {rebellion} ; concretely , 
bitter , or rebellious : -- bitter , (most) rebel (- lion ,-lious) . 

rebellion 04810 ## M@riy Ba` al {mer-ee'bah'- al} ; from 04805 and 01168 ; {rebellion} of (i . e . against) 
Baal ; Meri-Baal , an epithet of Gideon : -- Meri-baal . Compare 04807 . 

rebellion 04811 ## M@rayah {mer-aw-yaw'} ; from 04784 ; {rebellion} ; Merajah , an Israelite : -- Meraiah 
. Compare 03236 . 

rebellion 05627 ## carah {saw-raw'} ; from 05493 ; apostasy , crime ; figuratively , remission : -- X 
continual , {rebellion} , revolt ([-ed ]) , turn away , wrong . 

rebellion 06588 ## pesha` {peh'- shah} ; from 06586 ; a revolt (national , moral or religious) : -- {rebellion} , 
sin , transgression , trespass . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

9 - rebellion 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

rebellion 4776 -- m@rad -- {rebellion}.

rebellion 4777 -- mered -- {rebellion}.

rebellion 5627 -- carah -- X continual, {rebellion}, revolt([-ed]), turn away,wrong.

rebellion 6588 -- pesha\ -- {rebellion}, sin, transgression, trespass.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- rebellion , 4776 , 4779 , 4805 , 5627 , 6588 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

rebellion , DEU_31_27,

rebellion , JOS_22_22,

rebellion , 1SA_15_23,

rebellion , EZR_04_19,

rebellion , NEH_09_17,

rebellion , JOB_34_37,

rebellion , PRO_17_11,

rebellion , JER_28_16 , JER_29_32,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

rebellion 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and 
idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.

rebellion Deu_31_27 # For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you 
this day, ye have been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death?

rebellion Ezr_04_19 # And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of old 
time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] rebellion and sedition have been made therein.

rebellion Jer_28_16 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will cast thee from off the face of the earth:
this year thou shalt die, because thou hast taught rebellion against the LORD.

rebellion Jer_29_32 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and 
his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the good that I will do 
for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD.

rebellion Job_34_37 # For he addeth rebellion unto his sin, he clappeth [his hands] among us, and 
multiplieth his words against God.

rebellion Jos_22_22 # The LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall 
know; if [it be] in rebellion, or if in transgression against the LORD, [save us not this day,]

rebellion Neh_09_17 # And refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy wonders that thou didst among 
them; but hardened their necks, and in their rebellion appointed a captain to return to their bondage: but 
thou [art] a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and 
forsookest them not.

rebellion Pro_17_11 # An evil [man] seeketh only rebellion: therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent 
against him.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

rebellion against the Jer_28_16 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will cast thee from off the face 
of the earth: this year thou shalt die, because thou hast taught rebellion against the LORD.

rebellion against the Jer_29_32 # Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the 
Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the 
good that I will do for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught rebellion against the LORD.

rebellion and sedition Ezr_04_19 # And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this 
city of old time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] rebellion and sedition have been made 
therein.

rebellion and thy Deu_31_27 # For I know thy rebellion, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive 
with you this day, ye have been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death?

rebellion appointed a Neh_09_17 # And refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy wonders that thou 
didst among them; but hardened their necks, and in their rebellion appointed a captain to return to their 
bondage: but thou [art] a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness,
and forsookest them not.

rebellion is as 1Sa_15_23 # For rebellion [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and 
idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king.

rebellion or if Jos_22_22 # The LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall 
know; if [it be] in rebellion, or if in transgression against the LORD, [save us not this day,]

rebellion therefore a Pro_17_11 # An evil [man] seeketh only rebellion: therefore a cruel messenger shall be 
sent against him.

rebellion unto his Job_34_37 # For he addeth rebellion unto his sin, he clappeth [his hands] among us, and 
multiplieth his words against God.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



rebellion DEU 031 027 For I know <03045 +yada< > thy {rebellion} <04805 +m@riy > , and thy stiff <07186 
+qasheh > neck <06203 + : behold <02005 +hen > , while I am yet <05750 + alive <02416 +chay > with you this 
day <03117 +yowm > , ye have been <01961 +hayah > rebellious <04784 +marah > against <05973 + the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; and how <00637 +>aph > much <07227 +rab > more after <00310 +>achar > my death 
<04194 +maveth > ? 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

rebellion ^ Jer_28_16 / rebellion /^against the LORD. 

rebellion ^ Jer_29_32 / rebellion /^against the LORD. 

rebellion ^ Ezr_04_19 / rebellion /^and sedition have been made therein. 

rebellion ^ Deu_31_27 / rebellion /^and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you this day, ye 
have been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death? 

rebellion ^ Neh_09_17 / rebellion /^appointed a captain to return to their bondage: but thou [art] a God 
ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and forsookest them not. 

rebellion ^ 1Sa_15_23 / rebellion /^is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and 
idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king. 

rebellion ^ Jos_22_22 / rebellion /^or if in transgression against the LORD, [save us not this day,] 

rebellion ^ Pro_17_11 / rebellion /^therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him. 

rebellion ^ Job_34_37 / rebellion /^unto his sin, he clappeth [his hands] among us, and multiplieth his 
words against God. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

rebellion 1Sa_15_23 For {rebellion} [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and stubbornness [is as] iniquity and 
idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected thee from [being] king. 

rebellion Pro_17_11 An evil [man] seeketh only {rebellion}: therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent 
against him. 

rebellion Deu_31_27 For I know thy {rebellion}, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you 
this day, ye have been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death? 

rebellion Neh_09_17 And refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy wonders that thou didst among 
them; but hardened their necks, and in their {rebellion} appointed a captain to return to their bondage: but
thou [art] a God ready to pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and 
forsookest them not. 

rebellion Jos_22_22 The LORD God of gods, the LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall know;
if [it be] in {rebellion}, or if in transgression against the LORD, (save us not this day,) 

rebellion Ezr_04_19 And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of old 
time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] {rebellion} and sedition have been made therein. 

rebellion Jer_28_16 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will cast thee from off the face of the earth: 
this year thou shalt die, because thou hast taught {rebellion} against the LORD. 

rebellion Jer_29_32 Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and 
his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall he behold the good that I will do 
for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught {rebellion} against the LORD. 

rebellion Job_34_37 For he addeth {rebellion} unto his sin, he clappeth [his hands] among us, and 
multiplieth his words against God. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
rebellion 1Sa_15_23 For {rebellion} (04805 +m@riy ) [ is as ] the sin (02403 +chatta)ah ) of witchcraft 
(07081 +qecem ) , and stubbornness (06484 +patsar ) [ is as ] iniquity (00205 +)aven ) and idolatry (08655 
+t@raphiym ) . Because (03282 +ya(an ) thou hast rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) the word (01697 +dabar ) of the
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he hath also rejected (03988 +ma)ac ) thee from [ being ] king (04428 +melek ) 
. 

rebellion Deu_31_27 For I know (03045 +yada( ) thy {rebellion} (04805 +m@riy ) , and thy stiff (07186 
+qasheh ) neck (06203 +(oreph ):behold (02005 +hen ) , while I am yet (05750 +(owd ) alive (02416 +chay ) 
with you this day (03117 +yowm ) , ye have been (01961 +hayah ) rebellious (04784 +marah ) against (05973
+(im ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; and how (00637 +)aph ) much (07227 +rab ) more after (00310 
+)achar ) my death (04194 +maveth ) ? 

rebellion Ezr_04_19 And I commanded , and search (01240 +b@qar ) hath been made , and it is found 
(07912 +sh@kach ) that this (01791 +dek ) city (07149 +qirya) ) of old (05957 +(alam ) time (03118 +yowm ) 
hath made insurrection (05376 +n@sa) ) against (05922 +(al ) kings (04430 +melek ) , and [ that ] 
{rebellion} (04776 +m@rad ) and sedition (00849 +)eshtadduwr ) have been made (05648 +(abad ) therein . 

rebellion Jer_28_16 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD 
(3068Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will cast (07971 +shalach ) thee from off (05921 +(al ) the face 
(06440 +paniym ) of the earth (00127 +)adamah ):this year (08141 +shaneh ) thou shalt die (04191 +muwth 
) , because (03588 +kiy ) thou hast taught (01696 +dabar ) {rebellion} (05627 +carah ) against (00413 +)el ) 
the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) . 

rebellion Jer_29_32 Therefore (03651 +ken ) thus (03541 +koh ) saith (00559 +)amar ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) ; Behold (02005 +hen ) , I will punish (06485 +paqad ) Shemaiah (08098 +Sh@ma(yah ) the 
Nehelamite (05161 +Nechelamiy ) , and his seed (02233 +zera( ):he shall not have (01961 +hayah ) a man 
(00376 +)iysh ) to dwell (03427 +yashab ) among (08432 +tavek ) this (02088 +zeh ) people (05971 +(am ) ; 

http://ebiblesoftware.com


neither (03808 +lo) ) shall he behold (07200 +ra)ah ) the good (02896 +towb ) that I will do (06213 +(asah ) 
for my people (05971 +(am ) , saith (05002 +n@)um ) the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ; because (03588 +kiy 
) he hath taught (01696 +dabar ) {rebellion} (05627 +carah ) against (05921 +(al ) the LORD (03068 
+Y@hovah ) . 

rebellion Job_34_37 For he addeth (03254 +yacaph ) {rebellion} (06588 +pesha( ) unto his sin (02403 
+chatta)ah ) , he clappeth (05606 +caphaq ) [ his hands ] among (00996 +beyn ) us , and multiplieth (07235 
+rabah ) his words (00561 +)emer ) against God (00410 +)el ) . 

rebellion Jos_22_22 The LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00410 +)el ) of gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , the 
LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00410 +)el ) of gods (00430 +)elohiym ) , he knoweth (03045 +yada( ) , and 
Israel (03478 +Yisra)el ) he shall know (03045 +yada( ) ; if (00518 +)im ) [ it be ] in {rebellion} (04779 
+marad ) , or if (00518 +)im ) in transgression (04604 +ma(al ) against the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , ( 
save us not this (02088 +zeh ) day (03117 +yowm ) , ) 

rebellion Neh_09_17 And refused (03985 +ma)en ) to obey (08085 +shama( ) , neither (03808 +lo) ) were 
mindful (02142 +zakar ) of thy wonders (06381 +pala) ) that thou didst (06213 +(asah ) among (05973 +(im )
them ; but hardened (07185 +qashah ) their necks (06203 +(oreph ) , and in their {rebellion} (04805 
+m@riy ) appointed (05414 +nathan ) a captain (07218 +ro)sh ) to return (07725 +shuwb ) to their bondage 
(05659 +(abduwth ):but thou [ art ] a God (00430 +)elohiym ) ready to pardon (05547 +c@liychah ) , 
gracious (02587 +channuwn ) and merciful (07349 +rachuwm ) , slow (00750 +)arek ) to anger (00639 +)aph
) , and of great (07227 +rab ) kindness (02617 +checed ) , and forsookest (05800 +(azab ) them not . 

rebellion Pro_17_11 . An evil (07451 +ra( ) [ man ] seeketh (01245 +baqash ) only (00389 +)ak ) {rebellion} 
(04805 +m@riy ):therefore a cruel (00394 +)akzariy ) messenger (04397 +mal)ak ) shall be sent (07971 
+shalach ) against him . 
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rebellion DEU 031 027 For I know <03045 +yada< > thy {rebellion} <04805 +m@riy > , and thy stiff <07186 
+qasheh > neck <06203 + : behold <02005 +hen > , while I am yet <05750 + alive <02416 +chay > with you this 
day <03117 +yowm > , ye have been <01961 +hayah > rebellious <04784 +marah > against <05973 + the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > ; and how <00637 +>aph > much <07227 +rab > more after <00310 +>achar > my death 
<04194 +maveth > ? rebellion -4776 {rebellion} , rebellion -4779 {rebellion} , rebellious , rebellion -4805 bitter , 
{rebellion} , rebellious , rebels , rebellion -5627 {rebellion} , revolt , revolted , spreading , turn , work , wrong , 
rebellion -6588 {rebellion} , sin , sins , transgression , transgressions , trespass , rebellion 4776 -- m@rad -- 
{rebellion}. rebellion 4777 -- mered -- {rebellion}. rebellion 5627 -- carah -- X continual, {rebellion}, revolt([- 
ed]), turn away,wrong. rebellion 6588 -- pesha\ -- {rebellion}, sin, transgression, trespass. rebellion 4776 ## 
m@rad (Aramaic) {mer-ad'}; from a root corresponding to 4775; rebellion: -- {rebellion}.[ql rebellion 4777 ## 
mered {meh'-red}; from 4775; rebellion: -- {rebellion}.[ql rebellion 5627 ## carah {saw-raw'}; from 5493; 
apostasy, crime; figuratively, remission: -- X continual, {rebellion}, revolt([- ed]), turn away, wrong.[ql rebellion 
6588 ## pesha< {peh'-shah}; from 6586; a revolt (national, moral or religious): -- {rebellion}, sin, transgression, 
trespass.[ql rebellion 028 016 Jer /^{rebellion /against the LORD . rebellion 029 032 Jer /^{rebellion /against the 
LORD . rebellion 004 019 Ezr /^{rebellion /and sedition have been made therein. rebellion 031 027 Deu 
/^{rebellion /and thy stiff neck : behold, while I am yet alive with you this day , ye have been rebellious against 
the LORD ; and how much more after my death ? rebellion 009 017 Neh /^{rebellion /appointed a captain to 
return to their bondage : but thou art a God ready to pardon , gracious and merciful , slow to anger , and of great 
kindness , and forsookest them not. rebellion 015 023 ISa /^{rebellion /is as the sin of witchcraft , and 
stubbornness is as iniquity and idolatry . Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD , he hath also rejected 
thee from being king . rebellion 022 022 Jos /^{rebellion /or if in transgression against the LORD , us not this day 
, rebellion 017 011 Pro /^{rebellion /therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him. rebellion 034 037 Job 
/^{rebellion /unto his sin , he clappeth his hands among us, and multiplieth his words against God . rebellion 9 - 
rebellion For I know thy {rebellion}, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you this day, ye have 
been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death? rebellion The LORD God of gods, the 
LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall know; if [it be] in {rebellion}, or if in transgression against 
the LORD, (save us not this day,) rebellion <1SA15 -23> For {rebellion} [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and 
stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected 
thee from [being] king. rebellion And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of 
old time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] {rebellion} and sedition have been made therein. 
rebellion And refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy wonders that thou didst among them; but hardened 
their necks, and in their {rebellion} appointed a captain to return to their bondage: but thou [art] a God ready to 
pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and forsookest them not. rebellion For he 
addeth {rebellion} unto his sin, he clappeth [his hands] among us, and multiplieth his words against God. 
rebellion An evil [man] seeketh only {rebellion}: therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him. rebellion 
Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will cast thee from off the face of the earth: this year thou shalt die, 
because thou hast taught {rebellion} against the LORD. rebellion Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will 
punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall 
he behold the good that I will do for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught {rebellion} against the 
LORD. 







rebellion -4776 {rebellion} , rebellion -4779 {rebellion} , rebellious , rebellion -4805 bitter , {rebellion} , 
rebellious , rebels , rebellion -5627 {rebellion} , revolt , revolted , spreading , turn , work , wrong , rebellion -6588
{rebellion} , sin , sins , transgression , transgressions , trespass ,



rebellion 4776 -- m@rad -- {rebellion}. rebellion 4777 -- mered -- {rebellion}. rebellion 5627 -- carah -- X 
continual, {rebellion}, revolt([- ed]), turn away,wrong. rebellion 6588 -- pesha\ -- {rebellion}, sin, transgression, 
trespass.







rebellion 4776 ## m@rad (Aramaic) {mer-ad'}; from a root corresponding to 4775; rebellion: -- {rebellion}.[ql 
rebellion 4777 ## mered {meh'-red}; from 4775; rebellion: -- {rebellion}.[ql rebellion 5627 ## carah {saw-raw'}; 
from 5493; apostasy, crime; figuratively, remission: -- X continual, {rebellion}, revolt([- ed]), turn away, 
wrong.[ql rebellion 6588 ## pesha< {peh'-shah}; from 6586; a revolt (national, moral or religious): -- {rebellion}, 
sin, transgression, trespass.[ql
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rebellion Jer_28_16 /^{rebellion /against the LORD . rebellion Jer_29_32 /^{rebellion /against the LORD . 
rebellion Ezr_04_19 /^{rebellion /and sedition have been made therein. rebellion Deu_31_27 /^{rebellion /and thy
stiff neck : behold, while I am yet alive with you this day , ye have been rebellious against the LORD ; and how 
much more after my death ? rebellion Neh_09_17 /^{rebellion /appointed a captain to return to their bondage : but
thou art a God ready to pardon , gracious and merciful , slow to anger , and of great kindness , and forsookest 
them not. rebellion 1Sa_15_23 /^{rebellion /is as the sin of witchcraft , and stubbornness is as iniquity and 
idolatry . Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD , he hath also rejected thee from being king . rebellion 
Jos_22_22 /^{rebellion /or if in transgression against the LORD , us not this day , rebellion Pro_17_11 
/^{rebellion /therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him. rebellion Job_34_37 /^{rebellion /unto his sin ,
he clappeth his hands among us, and multiplieth his words against God .



rebellion 9 -



rebellion For I know thy {rebellion}, and thy stiff neck: behold, while I am yet alive with you this day, ye have 
been rebellious against the LORD; and how much more after my death? rebellion The LORD God of gods, the 
LORD God of gods, he knoweth, and Israel he shall know; if [it be] in {rebellion}, or if in transgression against 
the LORD, (save us not this day,) rebellion <1SA15 -23> For {rebellion} [is as] the sin of witchcraft, and 
stubbornness [is as] iniquity and idolatry. Because thou hast rejected the word of the LORD, he hath also rejected 
thee from [being] king. rebellion And I commanded, and search hath been made, and it is found that this city of 
old time hath made insurrection against kings, and [that] {rebellion} and sedition have been made therein. 
rebellion And refused to obey, neither were mindful of thy wonders that thou didst among them; but hardened 
their necks, and in their {rebellion} appointed a captain to return to their bondage: but thou [art] a God ready to 
pardon, gracious and merciful, slow to anger, and of great kindness, and forsookest them not. rebellion For he 
addeth {rebellion} unto his sin, he clappeth [his hands] among us, and multiplieth his words against God. 
rebellion An evil [man] seeketh only {rebellion}: therefore a cruel messenger shall be sent against him. rebellion 
Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will cast thee from off the face of the earth: this year thou shalt die, 
because thou hast taught {rebellion} against the LORD. rebellion Therefore thus saith the LORD; Behold, I will 
punish Shemaiah the Nehelamite, and his seed: he shall not have a man to dwell among this people; neither shall 
he behold the good that I will do for my people, saith the LORD; because he hath taught {rebellion} against the 
LORD.
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